
THE INSPIRED WORD OF YHWH WRITTEN

Since YAHUSHUA is the Word of YHWH, In the beginning was the Word, 
and the Word was with YHWH, and the Word was YAH. John 1:1

The living Word needed to be written, so YHWH could speak to his cherished 
creation, to reveal himself, the mysteries of life, his commandments and his plan 
of redemption.  

So, YHWH began to inspire his select CHOSEN vessels to write down his Word 
through the inspiration of the Ruach ha Kodesh (Spirit of YHWH).  To detail 
how YAH commands MANkind to live right before him, to give account of 
events that happened thought history and to prophesy events that would happen 
in the coming future, so that MANkind could see his Divine Nature in the 
evidence of these things and would come to believe.  

YHWH in all his mercy has given MANkind himself, written within the pages 
of a LIVING WORD, a word that when heard would bring forth FAITH and 
through this FAITH, a select few would believe and become the CHOSEN.

YAH's law was given unto MANkind to establish his commandments, to give  
MANkind the understanding of YHWH's ways and by what we would be 
judged. Because MANkind would SIN, he required SIN offerings to cover the 
many SIN's.  Because MANkind could not follow these commandments and 
the SIN offerings were not sufficient, YHWH came up with a better plan and 
this was to become a MAN and dwell with MAN, giving clarification about the 
NEW plan, which is the NEW Covenant in which YAH would give himself as the 
final SIN offering for those that would believe in him and receive him as their  
SAVIOR and their YAH, sealing it by giving his Ruach ha Kodesh (Spirit of  
YHWH) to those that accept him and call on his name YAHUSHUA. 


